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Sign of Recovery 
Since its inception in 2018, the China 
International Import Expo (CIIE) has be-
come a major platform for international 
trade, investment promotion, cultural 
exchange and cooperation. Despite the 
mounting uncertainty in the world econ-
omy caused by the novel coronavirus 
pandemic, the CIIE drew a large number 
of businesses from around the globe. The 
exhibition area expanded by nearly 30,000 
square meters and intended deals worth 
$72.62 billion were signed, an increase 
of 2.1 percent year on year. All this show-
cased the international community’s trust 
DQG�FRQĶ�GHQFH�LQ�&KLQD�

China is the only major economy that 
has registered positive growth this year. 
As a bellwether of the world economy, 
any economic activity by China impacts 
the world economic development. So 
with the economy in recession, the world 
is looking to China for a signal of recovery.

President Xi Jinping’s address at the 
CIIE assured onlookers about China’s 
unchanged commitment to opening up 
DQG�VKDULQJ�WKH�EHQHĶ�WV�RI�LWV�JURZWK�ZLWK�
others. “China will join hands with all other 
countries to create opportunities in open-
ing up, tackle difficult problems through 
cooperation, and foster a brighter future 
for humanity,” Xi said.

He also outlined the measures the 
Chinese Government will take to promote 
openness and cooperation. China will pur-
sue creative ways to grow foreign trade 
through other platforms of opening up 

as well, encouraging cross-border e-com-
merce and other new business models 
to create new growth drivers for foreign 
trade. Unlike some Western countries that 
have clamped down on sharing their tech-
nology, China will shorten its catalog of 
technologies prohibited or restricted from 
import to create a favorable environment 
for the free flow of technologies across 
borders. 

The foreign trade and investment-relat-
ed legal framework will become more open 
and transparent, intellectual property pro-
tection will be strengthened and the lawful 
rights and interests of foreign investors bet-
ter protected. The aim is to turn the Chinese 
market into a market for the world, a market 
shared by all, and a market accessible to all.

Against the backdrop of economic 
globalization, no country can develop on its 
own. Faced with risks and challenges, open-
ness and cooperation are the only choices. 
Unilateralism and protectionism should not 
be allowed to undermine the international 
order and international rules. Instead, the 
global economic governance system should 
be reformed for equitable growth.

China’s new development paradigm with 
the domestic circulation as the mainstay and 
domestic and international circulations re-
inforcing each other does not mean closely 
guarded development behind closed doors. 
Instead, China will open up wider in an all-
round way, providing more opportunities for 
other countries’ development. Q

$�1HZV�:HHNO\�0DJD]LQH
3XEOLVKHG�6LQFH�����
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THIRD WING
:RUNHUV�SXW�Ķ�QLVKLQJ�WRXFKHV�RQ�WKH�WKLUG�WHUPLQDO�DW�WKH�*XL\DQJ�/RQJGRQJEDR�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�$LUSRUW�LQ�
Guiyang, Guizhou Province in southwest China, on November 11. 

The third-phase expansion project was contracted to China Construction Third Engineering Bureau. The 
new terminal is scheduled to start operation in 2021.
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&ROG�&KDLQó5LVN
The Joint Prevention and Control 
Mechanism of the State Council 
for novel coronavirus disease 
(COVID-19) released a plan on 
November 9, outlining measures 
for full-chain, closed-loop and trace-
able management of imported cold-
chain foods.

To block the transmission of 
COVID-19 through imported cold-
chain foods, complete disinfection of 
such products will be carried out and 
tests conducted at the ports.

For imported cold-chain foods 
that test negative for the virus, the 
interiors of the cold -chain vans and 
outer packaging of the foods should 
be disinfected before they are trans-
ported. The foods that test positive 

for COVID-19 will be returned or 
destroyed.

%QNF�EJCKP�NQIKUVKEU�³�TOU�UJQWNF�
check customs clearance documents 
for imported cold-chain foods and 
disinfect vehicles, ships and other 
transportation equipment. Workers 
who have direct contact with the foods 
should take protective measures.

Cold storages should keep 
records of imported cold-chain 
foods coming in and out. The re-
cords should be kept for at least two 
years. It should be ensured that all 
imported cold-chain foods entering 
the market are traceable.

In addition, ports should 
improve their customs clearance 
GH³�EKGPE[�VQ�CXQKF�QXGTUVQEMKPI�
and safeguard the stability of the 
industrial and supply chains.

breeding technical service center 
which developed the seed.

“The new record shows we still 
have much room for improving the 
soybean yield in northeast China,” 
Huang said. “We should speed up 
upgrading to the better variety.”

(OHFWULFó+HDWLQJ
About 5 million residents in Shanxi 
2TQXKPEG�KP�PQTVJ�%JKPC�YKNN�DGPG³�V�
from electric heating this winter.

Shanxi launched a campaign to 
shift the winter heating source from 
coal to electricity in 2017. As of 2019, 
more than 3.57 million households 
KP�VJG�RTQXKPEG�JCF�DGPG³�VGF�HTQO�
greener heating, cutting coal con-
sumption by nearly 14 million tons. 
An additional of over 1.37 million 
households can use electric heat-
ing this year, which is estimated to 
reduce sulfur dioxide emissions by 
nearly 300,000 tons.

Greener heating will improve 
air quality in Shanxi. By October 11, 
the number of days with good air 
quality accounted for 70.1 percent, 
an increase of 9.9 percentage points 
year on year.

3RYHUW\ó$OOHYLDWLRQ
The construction of an information 
service system for Internet-based 
poverty alleviation has been basical-
ly completed in China. Telemedicine 
now covers all county-level hos-
pitals in poverty-stricken counties, 
according to a press conference on 
November 6.

Internet-based services have 
been stepped up since 2016, through 
increasing network coverage and 
promoting rural e-commerce, 
to boost the development of 
impoverished areas, Yang Xiaowei, 
deputy head of the Cyberspace 
Administration of China, said.

Fiber optic availability in poor 
villages has risen to 98 percent, up 
from less than 70 percent, and the 
rural e-commerce promotion project 
now covers 832 poor counties.

The rural areas have witnessed 
an increase in online retail sales, with 
1.7 trillion yuan ($256.8 billion) of 

6R\EHDQó5HFRUG
A new variety of soybean developed 
in Heilongjiang Province in northeast 
China has produced a record per 
unit yield in the region, local agricul-
tural authorities said on November 9.

The northeastern region is the 
main soybean production base in 
the country, with Heilongjiang ac-
counting for nearly half of the total 
soybean planting area in China.

The new variety, which was 
planted in a test area of around 0.35 
hectare, achieved a yield of over 1,690 
kg, translating to a record-breaking 
per-hectare yield of 5,043 kg.

The variety has also shown 
resistance to unfavorable conditions, 
according to Huang Chunfeng, a 
researcher with the provincial plant 
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$XWXPQó%ORVVRP
Tourists visit the chrysanthemum park in Luanxie, a village in Shahe, Hebei Province in north China, on November 8. 
The village is growing improved varieties of chrysanthemum to develop rural tourism. The park has over 500 varieties 
QH�VJG� �́QYGT�
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purchases made in 2019, up from 
180 billion yuan ($27 billion) in 2014.

3ODQWó)RVVLO
Chinese researchers have found a 
dinosaur-era plant fossil with leaves 
and fruits of different morphologies 
dating back about 125 million years 
in Lingyuan City, Liaoning Province 
in northeast China, Xinhua News 
Agency reported on November 10.

The plant, the Varifructus lingyua-
nesis, provides rare raw material for 
GXCNWCVKPI�VJG�GXQNWVKQP�QH�́ �QYGTU�KP�
the Early Cretaceous, the period about 
145 million to 100 million years ago, 
according to Wang Xin, head of the re-
search team from Nanjing Institute of 
Geology and Paleontology, Chinese 
Academy of Sciences.

The discovery was made by 
the team and scholars from Fujian 
Agriculture and Forestry University 
in southeast China.

The preserved part of the plant 
is about 17 cm long and 12 cm wide, 
and includes multiple physically 
connected organs such as branches, 
leaves, a bud and fruits. The fruits are 
arranged in asymmetrical pairs, and 
two branching patterns are seen in 
this single specimen.

The plant is a type of 
angiosperm, the most advanced, di-
XGTUK³�GF��CPF�YKFGN[�FKUVTKDWVGF�RNCPV�
group in the current ecosystem. But 
organs of most angiosperms nowa-
days have the same morphology, 
unlike the one found in the fossil.

“These variable patterns within a 
single plant indicate the morpholog-
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)LUHó'ULOO
#�RTKOCT[�UEJQQN�KP�:KPIVCK��*GDGK�2TQXKPEG�KP�PQTVJ�%JKPC��EQPFWEVU�C�³�TG�
drill on November 9, national Fire Prevention Day.

ical plasticity of angiosperms during 
the early period of their evolution,” 
Wang said.

6JG�TGUGCTEJ�³�PFKPIU�JCXG�DGGP�
published in the journal Historical 
Biology.

'HHSHVWó&DQ\RQ
The Yarlung Zangbo Grand Canyon in 
Tibet Autonomous Region in southwest 
China, the world’s deepest canyon with 
a maximum depth of 6,009 meters, 
was given 5A-level tourist attraction 
rating, the highest in the country, on 
November 10.

The 504.6-km canyon, located in 
Mainling County in Nyingchi along the 
lower reaches of the Yarlung Zangbo 
River, is also the longest canyon in the 
world.

The canyon was rated as a 
4A-level national tourist attraction in 
2010. The scenic area received 456,000 
tourists in 2019, generating revenue of 
nearly 100 million yuan ($15.1 million).

In 2015, Tibet Tourism Co. Ltd. 
invested 329 million yuan ($50 
million) and worked with the county 
government to upgrade the scenic 
area, adding new tourist facilities, 
including cliff swings, as well as more 
recreational programs such as hot 
spring bath and hot air balloon ride.

The company said it would step 
up ropeway construction, capital 
investment and smart management 
of the scenic area.

6KDGV�EWTTGPVN[�JCU�³�XG��#�NGXGN�
tourist attractions. The other four 
are the Potala Palace, the Jokhang 
Temple, the Tashi Lhunpo Monastery 

and Basum Lake.

0RQJROLDQó6KHHS
Hubei Province in central China on 
0QXGODGT���UGPV�VJG�³�TUV�DCVEJ�QH����
container trucks to Inner Mongolia 
Autonomous Region in north China 
to pick up the sheep gifted by 
Mongolia.

6JG�³�TUV�JGTF�QH�������UJGGR��
IKHVGF�VQ�UWRRQTV�%JKPC«U�³�IJV�
against COVID-19, arrived in China-
Mongolia border city Erenhot on 

October 22.
The trucks were sent by Wuhan 

Asia-Europe Logistics. For epidemic 
control, all trucks and containers 
had been disinfected a week before 
departure, and all the drivers, as well 
as other riders, had gone through 
nucleic acid tests.

Mongolian President Khaltmaa 
Battulga visited China in February at 
the critical stage of epidemic preven-
tion and control in China and said 
Mongolia would present 30,000 
sheep as a token of support.

&XOWXUDOó&KDUP
Actors from the Shanghai Kunju Opera Troupe perform during the First 
Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area Chinese Opera Culture 
Festival in Macao Special Administrative Region on November 5. Peking 
Opera, Kun Opera, Yu Opera and Cantonese Opera were featured at the event.
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7UDGHó3ODQ
The State Council unveiled a set of 
guidelines on innovative foreign 
trade development on November 9.

China will negotiate and sign 
more high-standard free trade 
agreements and regional trade 
agreements while leveraging new 
technologies and channels to 
explore the international market, 
according to the guidelines.

Efforts will be made to enhance 
trade quality in the eastern region, 
increase the proportion of trade in 
the central and western regions, and 
expand the opening up of the north-
eastern region, while innovating 
mechanisms to foster cooperation 
among different regions.

The guidelines said the authori-
ties should offer a targeted guide 
to different types of enterprises to 
foster the competitiveness of both 

NCTIG�³�TOU�CPF�UOCNN�CPF�OGFKWO�
sized enterprises.

6JG[�CNUQ�URGEK³�GF�OGCUWTGU�VQ�
improve the structure of exports and 
imports, cultivate innovative trade 
modes, and foster trade facilitation 
platforms.

China has managed to keep 
foreign trade stable this year despite 
disruptions by the novel coronavirus 
disease (COVID-19) pandemic.

+P�VJG�³�TUV����OQPVJU�QH�VJG�
year, foreign trade in goods went up 
1.1 percent year on year, accelerating 
from an increase of 0.7 percent in 
VJG�³�TUV�VJTGG�SWCTVGTU��EWUVQOU�FCVC�
showed.

$FFHOHUDWHGó5HFRYHU\
Recovery of small and medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs) improved 
throughout October, industry data 
showed on November 10.

cash strain, increased operating 
results, and stable investment 
GPVJWUKCUO�COQPI�VJG�³�TOU��EKVKPI�
pro-SME measures such as policies 
VQ�NQYGT�³�PCPEKPI�EQUVU�

Fifty percent of the respondents 
reported a rise in output, 40 percent 
saw more orders from domestic and 
overseas clients, and 60 percent reg-
istered an increase in sales prices.

3DWHQWó'HYHORSPHQW
The number of invention patent ap-
plications on the Chinese mainland 
exceeded 1.23 million during the 
³�TUV����OQPVJU�QH�VJG�[GCT��WR������
percent year on year, according to 
the National Intellectual Property 
Administration (NIPA).

During the same period, 
�������CRRNKECVKQPU�YGTG�³�NGF�CPF�
accepted via the World Intellectual 
Property Organization’s patent 
cooperation treaty system, Shen 
Changyu, head of NIPA, said at the 
opening ceremony of the 12th China 
International Patent Fair in Dalian, 
Liaoning Province in northeast 
China, on November 11.

China’s total amount of intel-
NGEVWCN�RTQRGTV[�RNGFIG�³�PCPEKPI�
hit 166.4 billion yuan ($25 billion) in 
the months, a year-on-year increase 
of 35 percent, and is likely to exceed 
200 billion yuan ($30 billion) for the 
whole year.

+P�VJG�³�TUV�GKIJV�OQPVJU�QH�VJG�
year, the import and export volume 
of intellectual property royalties to-
taled $29.13 billion ($4.39 billion), up 
4.2 percent over the previous year, 
with export volume reaching $5.58 
billion ($840 million), an increase of 
26.4 percent.

,&7ó)RUHFDVW
China’s information and com-
munication technology (ICT) sector 
will continue to expand in 2021, 
an industrial report released on 
November 10, said.

The market is expected to 
reach $711.1 billion in 2021, up 9.3 
percent from 2020, according to 
VJG�INQDCN�OCTMGV�KPVGNNKIGPEG�³�TO�

ECONOMY
The Small and Medium 

Enterprises Development Index, 
based on a survey of 3,000 com-
panies, went up by 0.1 point, to 87 in 
the month, hitting a new high since 
February, according to the  China 
Association of Small and Medium 
Enterprises.

The index contains multiple sub-
indexes to gauge the performance 
and expectations of SMEs. A reading 
below 100 indicates dented vitality.

In October, the sub-indexes 
for the sentiment on the macro-
economy, operating cost, labor force 
CPF�³�PCPEKPI�TQUG�CDQXG������UWI�
gesting an upward trend in business.

In general, nearly 97 percent of 
UWTXG[GF�³�TOU�TGUWOGF�QRGTCVKQPU��
In the accommodation and catering 
industry, which was hit hard by the 
COVID-19 epidemic, the proportion 
was 94 percent.

The survey also showed eased 

(QWU\ó,QWRó6HUYLFH
A China-developed ARJ21 jetliner passes a water gate at the Chongqing Jiangbei International Airport in Chongqing, 
UQWVJYGUV�%JKPC��QP�0QXGODGT�����+V�YKNN�LQKP�VJG� �́GGV�QH��%JKPC�'ZRTGUU�#KTNKPGU��C�RTKXCVG�TGIKQPCN�ECTTKGT��6JKU�KU�VJG�
��VJ�#4,���CKTETCHV�FGNKXGTGF�KPVQ�VJG�OCTMGV�UKPEG�VJG�³�TUV�QPG�YCU�RWV�KP�UGTXKEG�KP������
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International Data Corporation.
The expenditure on digital 

transformation is estimated to reach 
$1.5 trillion in the 2021-24 period, 
with an average annual growth rate 
of 17 percent.

As of 2025, the digital economy 
is expected to account for 70 
percent of the GDP, boosted by new 
infrastructure, dual circulation and 
technological self-reliance strategies.

*UHHQHUó%DQNV
International Finance Corporation 
(IFC), a member of the World Bank 
Group, signed a new partnership 
with the Hong Kong Monetary 
Authority (HKMA) on November 9, 
encouraging commercial banks in 
Asia to adopt innovative strategies 
and targets to become greener.

+V�OCFG�*-/#�VJG�³�TUV�RCTVPGT�
to work with IFC on the initiative to 
help develop green commercial 
banks and promote more green 
³�PCPEG�KP�QTFGT�VQ�CFFTGUU�ENKOCVG�
change, a statement of the  gov-
ernment of Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region said.

opinion on the interim measures for 
the administration  of online small 
lending on November 4.

Many microloan companies 
expanded online small lending 
quickly all over the country, break-
ing regulatory restrictions that 
prevent them from doing business 
across provinces, China Daily 
reported, quoted Dong Ximiao, 
chief analyst at the Zhongguancun 
Internet Finance Institute, as saying.

“These companies sought 
sources of funding through 
measures including issuing asset-
backed securities, which has sharply 
KPETGCUGF�VJGKT�³�PCPEKCN�NGXGTCIG�
ratios. Some Internet companies, in 
RCTVKEWNCT��GPVGTGF�VJG�³�GNF�QH�UOCNN�
lending barbarously, adopted an 
extensive model of management, 
infringed on consumer rights, and 
OKIJV�CFXGTUGN[�CHHGEV�³�PCPEKCN�
stability,” Dong said.

For a microloan company that 
runs online small lending business, 
KVU�DCNCPEG�QH�³�PCPEKPI�VJTQWIJ�
issuance of standard credit assets 
including bonds and asset-backed 

securities should not exceed four 
times its net assets, according to the 
draft measures.

The balance of online small 
loans issued to an individual should 
not exceed 300,000 yuan ($44,836) 
and also cannot surpass one third of 
his or her average annual income in 
the last three years.

¨6JKU�TGSWKTGOGPV�YKNN�UKIPK³��
cantly affect microloan companies’ 
client base, as borrowers without 
UVCDNG�KPEQOGU�QT�EGTVK³�ECVG�QH�KP�
come may not receive online small 
loans from these lenders,” Zeng 
Gang, Deputy Director General of 
the National Institution for Finance 
and Development, said.

The draft rules also require 
microloan companies to provide at 
least 30 percent of loan funds for 
each online small loan they offer 
jointly with commercial banks. This 
will force microloan companies to 
EWV�FQYP�VJGKT�³�PCPEKCN�NGXGTCIG��
experts said.

Currently, 249 microloan com-
panies are authorized to run online 
small lending business in China. 

“HKMA is keenly aware that 
the battle against climate change 
requires a global collective effort, 
CPF�VJCV�VJG�³�PCPEKCN�UGEVQT�YKNN�RNC[�
a crucial role in developing green 
CPF�UWUVCKPCDNG�³�PCPEG�©�'FFKG�;WG��
Chief Executive of HKMA, said.

Under the agreement, over the 
PGZV�³�XG�[GCTU��*-/#�CPF�+(%�YKNN�
DTKPI�VQIGVJGT�³�PCPEKCN�KPUVKVWVKQPU��
banking industry associations, 
research institutions, and innovative 
technology providers from across 
Asia to develop, build, and boost the 
ECRCEKV[�HQT�ITGGP�³�PCPEG�CU�YGNN�CU�
stimulate climate investment.

IFC research estimates that cities 
in emerging markets alone have the 
potential to attract more than $29 
trillion in climate-related investment 
D[�������6JG�#UKC�2CEK³�E�TGIKQP�JCU�
the highest climate-smart investment 
potential in the world.

/HQGLQJó6FUXWLQ\
The China Banking and Insurance 
Regulatory Commission, along 
with the People’s Bank of China, the 
central bank, started seeking public 
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6NLOOó6KRZ
A contestant takes part in a combine harvester troubleshooting event during 
a national farming skill competition in Weifang, Shandong Province in east 
China, on November 9.

$OWHUQDWLYHó:D\
A worker checks the inventory at Yige Outdoor Products Co. Ltd. in Fuzhou, 
Fujian Province in southeast China, on November 10. The company has shifted 
its focus to the domestic market due to the coronavirus-caused decline in 
overseas demand and is exploring new business opportunities both online 
CPF�QH �́KPG�
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3HRSOHóIO\óEDOORRQVóGXULQJóWKHó
,QGHSHQGHQFHó'D\óFHOHEUDWLRQó

LQó3KQRPó3HQKóRQó1RYHPEHUó��ó7KLVó\HDUó
PDUNVó&DPERGLD·Vó��WKóDQQLYHUVDU\ó

RIóLQGHSHQGHQFHóIURPó)UHQFKóFRORQLDOóUXOHó

%2/,9,$
/XLVó$UFHóDWWHQGVóKLVóVZHDULQJ�LQó
FHUHPRQ\óDVóWKHóQHZóSUHVLGHQWó

LQó/Dó3D]óRQó1RYHPEHUó��ó
7KHó���\HDU�ROGóZLOOóVHUYHóDóILYH�\HDUó
WHUPóIROORZLQJóKLVóHOHFWLRQóYLFWRU\ó

LQó2FWREHU

(8523($1ó81,21
$óVFUHHQóJUDEóRIó$XVWULDQó&KDQFHOORUó6HEDVWLDQó.XU]ó�WRSóOHIW�ó
DQGó)UHQFKó3UHVLGHQWó(PPDQXHOó0DFURQó�WRSóULJKW�óDWWHQGLQJó
DQóDQWL�WHUURULVPóYLGHRóFRQIHUHQFHóLQó%UXVVHOVóRQó1RYHPEHUó���ó

7KHó(8óYLGHRóFRQIHUHQFHóZDVóKHOGóZLWKó$XVWULD�ó*HUPDQ\�ó
)UDQFHóDQGóWKHó1HWKHUODQGVó
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781,6,$
7XQLVLDQó3UHVLGHQWó.DLVó6DLHGóVSHDNVóDWóWKHó/LE\DQó3ROLWLFDOó
'LDORJXHó)RUXPóLQó7XQLVóRQó1RYHPEHUó��ó7KHó81�EDFNHGó
IRUXPóGLVFXVVHGóDóURDGPDSóWRóHQGóWKHóFLYLOóZDUóLQó/LE\Dó
VLQFHó�����óLQFOXGLQJóDóWLPHIUDPHóIRUóHOHFWLRQVóDQGóUHIRUPó

RIóWKHóLQWHULPóDGPLQLVWUDWLRQó

*(50$1<
$LUó)UDQFHóIOLJKWó$)����óLVóVHHQóRIIóIURPó
WKHó%HUOLQó7HJHOó$LUSRUWóRQó1RYHPEHUó��ó
WKHóGD\óWKHóDLUSRUWóRIILFLDOO\óFORVHGóWRó
FRPPHUFLDOóIOLJKWVóDIWHUó��ó\HDUVó

520$1,$
$óVHPL�HPSW\óVWUHHWóDWó

WKHóKHDUWóRIóFDSLWDOó%XFKDUHVWó
RQó1RYHPEHUó��ó5RPDQLDó

LPSOHPHQWHGóDóVHULHVóRIó&29,'���ó
SUHYHQWLRQóDQGóFRQWUROóPHDVXUHVó
LQFOXGLQJóDóRQH�PRQWKóFXUIHZóRQó
WKDWóGD\óDIWHUóUHFRUGLQJóRYHUó�����ó
QHZóFDVHVóLQó��óKRXUVóDQGó���ó

GHDWKV�óPDNLQJóWKHóWRWDOóGHDWKóWROOó
FURVVó�����ó
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2́QO\óPXOWLODWHUDOLVPóFDQóFRXQWHUóWKHó
UDGLFDOóDQGóUHWURJUHVVLYHóIRUFHVóULVLQJó
LQóWKHóZRUOG�ó,WóLVóHQFRXUDJLQJóWKDWó
WKHóYRLFHVóVXSSRUWLQJóHFRQRPLFó
JOREDOL]DWLRQ�óJOREDOóJRYHUQDQFHó
DQGóPXOWLODWHUDOLVPóUHPDLQó

WKHóPDLQVWUHDP�µ
Fu Ying�ó&KDLUSHUVRQóRIóWKHó&HQWHUóIRUó,QWHUQDWLRQDOó6HFXULW\ó

DQGó6WUDWHJ\�ó7VLQJKXDó8QLYHUVLW\�óLQóDQóDUWLFOHó
LQóChina DailyóRQó1RYHPEHUó�

2́XWóRIóWKHóWRSóILYHóXQLFRUQóFRPSDQLHVó
>LQóWKHóZRUOG@óWKDWóKDYHóYDOXDWLRQVóRIó
RYHUó��óELOOLRQ�ó&KLQDóKDVóDWóOHDVWóWKUHHó
FRPSDQLHV�ó6RóWKDWóVKRZVóKRZó&KLQDó
LVóLPSDFWLQJóWKHóLQQRYDWLRQóVFHQH�µ

Alessandro Teixeira�óIRUPHUó6SHFLDOó(FRQRPLFó$GYLVHUóWRóWKHó
3UHVLGHQWóRIó%UD]LOóDQGóDó1DWLRQDOó7KRXVDQGó7DOHQWó'LVWLQJXLVKHGó
3URIHVVRUóRIó3XEOLFó3ROLF\óDWó7VLQJKXDó8QLYHUVLW\�óLQóDQóLQWHUYLHZó

ZLWKó&*71óRQó1RYHPEHUó��

Besides reducing minors’ exposure to 
cigarettes, the law is also a good start for other 
national laws and local regulations to ban e-
cigarettes. It encourages people, companies 
and policymakers to reach a consensus on the 
harm caused by e-cigarettes. 

Although the media has disseminated infor-
mation about the harmful effects of e-cigarettes, 
people still use them, even though many prod-
ucts are substandard.

Other laws related to tobacco monopoly 
should be consistent with the Law on the 
Protection of Minors and provide more detailed 
and practical provisions. Local governments 
need to improve policies according to the re-
vised law to ensure its effective enforcement.

Besides, economic policies should be ad-
justed accordingly. For example, the e-cigarette 
industry needs to control production and regu-
late marketing and promotional activities.

¾

Monitoring the Entire 
Cold Food Chain
People.com.cn
November 8 
On November 8, a cold storage worker in Tianjin, 
north China, was confirmed to have the novel coro-
navirus disease (COVID-19) and the virus was also 
detected on a door handle of the storage. 

Moreover, there were reports from the cities of 
Dezhou in east China and Taiyuan in the north that 
the outer packagings of imported frozen food sent 
from Tianjin were also detected to have the virus 
on November 7. 

Tianjin has responded promptly, sealing the 
cold storage and testing people and the surround-
ing areas.

Medical workers take residents’ swab samples in 
Tianjin in north China on November 10
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Chen Xiuxiong, a professor at the University of Science and Technology of China, has solved 
two problems that confounded mathematicians for over two decades. He has resolved the 
Hamilton-Tian Conjecture and partial C0-estimate for Kahler-Einstein metrics with his col-
league and student Wang Bing.

,W�WRRN�Ķ�YH�\HDUV�IRU�WKH�WZR�SURIHVVRUV�WR�ZULWH�WKHLU�HVVD\��ZKLFK�LV�RYHU�����SDJHV��DQG�
another six years to review their work. It was recently published in the Journal of Differential 

Geometry, a peer-reviewed scientific journal of mathematics published by 
the International Press on behalf of Lehigh University in the U.S.

&KHQ��D�OHDGLQJ�Ķ�JXUH�LQ�FRPSOH[�JHRPHWU\�ZKR�KDV�PDGH�IXQGDPHQ�
WDO�FRQWULEXWLRQV�WR�WKH�Ķ�HOG��ZRQ�WKH�1HZ�<RUN�EDVHG�6LPRQV�)RXQGDWLRQ�
Award in 2019. The foundation was established in 1994 to advance research 
in mathematics and the basic sciences.

A PhD from the University of Pennsylvania, Chen has been with the 
University of Science and Technology of China since 2002.

Protecting Minors 
From Tobacco
Beijing Youth Daily 
November 4 
The newly revised Law on the Protection of 
Minors, which will take effect on June 1, 2021, 
makes remarkable progress in protecting 
minors from tobacco use. It forbids the sale of 
cigarettes, including electronic cigarettes, to the 
underage. Cigarette shops are not to be allowed 
near places where minors are present in large 
numbers, including schools and kindergartens.

,W�LV�WKH�Ķ�UVW�WLPH�WKDW�HOHFWURQLF�FLJDUHWWHV�
have been included in a national law. Many 
minors are seen vaping e-cigarettes that harm 
both their growth and health, which made 
policymakers address the issue.
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*́LYHQó&KLQD·VóIXQGDPHQWDOV�óWKHUHóLVó
OLWWOHóWKHó8�6�óFRXOGóGRóWRóKDPSHU�ó
OHWóDORQHóDUUHVW�óLWVóSURJUHVVó

>LQóWHFKQRORJ\@�ó+XDZHLóLVóMXVWóRQHó
H[DPSOHóRIóDóILUPóWKDWóKDVóFDSLWDOL]HGó
RQó&KLQD·VóSRROóRIóPLOOLRQVóRIóHQJLQHHUVó

WRóGHYHORSóQHZóSURGXFWV�µó
Daniel Gros�ó'LUHFWRUóRIóWKHó&HQWHUóIRUó(XURSHDQó3ROLF\ó

6WXGLHV�óDó(XURSHDQóWKLQNóWDQN�óLQóDQóDUWLFOHóIRUó
3URMHFWó6\QGLFDWHóRQó1RYHPEHUó�ó

&́KLQD·VóILUVWó6LQJOHV·ó'D\ó>VKRSSLQJóIHVWLYDO@ó
OHVVRQó>DIWHUó&29,'���@óLVóWKDWóHDUO\ó

FRPSUHKHQVLYHóFRQWDLQPHQWóPHDVXUHVó
DJDLQVWóWKHóSDQGHPLFóFDQóRIIHUóDóVKDUSó
9�VKDSHGóUHFRYHU\�óUDWKHUóWKDQóWKHóPHVV\ó
:óVKDSHVóWKDWóPD\óEOLJKWóPDQ\ó:HVWHUQó

HFRQRPLHVóZHOOóLQWRó�����µ
David Dodwell�ó([HFXWLYHó'LUHFWRUóRIóWKHó+RQJó.RQJ�$3(&ó7UDGHó
3ROLF\ó6WXG\ó*URXS�óDóWUDGHóSROLF\óWKLQNóWDQN�óLQóDQóDUWLFOHóLQó

South China Morning Post RQó1RYHPEHUó�

With regular prevention and control measures 
followed, governments at all levels have shown 
commendable performance in reining in sporadic 
outbreaks in Qingdao, Shandong Province in east 
China, and Dalian, Liaoning Province in northeast 
China. However, the packaging of imported food 
showing the presence of the virus means the prob-
lem remains.

Since July, there were several cases of the 
virus being found on the packaging of frozen food. 
However, if environmental monitoring can be 
done, even that can be controlled.

Environmental monitoring checks the quality 
of an area’s environment with various data obtained 
through chemical, physical, biological, medical 
and other means. It can be used to track pollution 
sources and provides a basis for management 
and control of pollution. The imported frozen food 
contaminations indicate links such as transporta-
tion and storage need enhanced environmental 
monitoring.

On October 26, the State Council released two 
guidelines for a COVID-19 prevention and control 
mechanism, saying a health registration system 
should be established for employees of cold chain 
companies. Also, disinfection of food packages im-
ported from high-risk regions and countries should 
be enhanced. 

The chain of imported frozen food consists of 
production, process, packaging, storage, transpor-
tation and sales. So the concerned authorities and 
companies have been asked to pay more attention 
to environmental monitoring in warehouses, ve-
hicles and other applicable places. 

Hong Kong Must Be 
Governed by Patriots
Xinhua News Agency
1RYHPEHU�����

The decision adopted by China’s top legislature 
RQ�WKH�TXDOLĶ�FDWLRQ�RI�ORFDO�ODZPDNHUV�LQ�+RQJ�
Kong Special Administrative Region (HKSAR) 
KDV�FODULĶ�HG�WKH�OHJDO�EDVLV�IRU�pSDWULRWV�JRYHUQ�
ing Hong Kong” on November 11.

 The decision is targeted at activities endan-
gering national security conducted by some 
Legislative Council (LegCo) members or candi-
dates. It is just and legitimate, and will help end 
the turbulence in Hong Kong.

Four disqualified lawmakers, Alvin Yeung, 
Dennis Kwok, Kwok Ka-ki and Kenneth Leung, 

colluded with foreign forces, sided against 
Hong Kong and the motherland, and severely 
violated the ethical rules they should observe 
as lawmakers and the moral obligations they 
should heed as Chinese.

They have blatantly requested foreign 
sanctions on China and begged for foreign in-
terference in Hong Kong affairs.

LegCo members must be loyal to the 
motherland, uphold the Basic Law of HKSAR 
and support the HKSAR Government’s law-
based governance. These are not only legal 
requirements but also the political conditions 
that must be met to govern Hong Kong.

Hong Kong belongs to China. Hong Kong’s 
political power organs, including the LegCo, 
must be composed of patriots to ensure the 
“one country, two systems” practice is not bent 
or distorted.

¾

Renowned calligrapher and educator Ouyang Zhongshi passed away in Beijing on 
November 5 at the age of 93, according to an obituary by Capital Normal University (CNU). 

The artist, whose work received acclaim both at home and abroad, also trained many 
Chinese calligraphers and specialized educators. He started to work at the CNU in 1981 and 
explored Chinese calligraphy in advanced education by founding a pioneering calligraphic 
studies program.

In recognition of his lifelong achievement, he received the second 
Lanting Award in 2006, the highest Chinese calligraphy art industry award.

He has authored over 40 books on calligraphy history and theory, in-
cluding Chinese Calligraphy (2008).

A graduate from Peking University, Ouyang also taught Chinese litera-
ture in middle school for some time. 

5(12:1('ó&$//,*5$3+(5ó3$66(6
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